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immense spread of antlers. The other two were younger. I drew
the Indian's attention to them, and he at once urged me to go after
the big one. There was nothing then I wanted quite so much as a
hot meal and a fire.
"No," I said. "I'll get him to-morrow."
"To-morrow?" said the Indian gravely. "To-morrow—one hun-
dred miles." He swept his arm toward the distant ranges. "Caribou
travel like hell."
But the prospective comforts of the camp were too much for
me. We went on, and I gave up the big head for lost. That night
it snowed heavily, and the storm lasted two days longer. On the
first good day the guide and I started out again after sheep. It
was not long before we spotted a flock of six ewes and two rams.
The Indian and I crawled up toward the rim of a precipice to
watch them. They seemed to be feeding toward us, coming slowly.
I crawled up to the edge and looked down. It was the same grassy
draw we had seen before, and there were still the three caribou,
feeding on patches of grass the wind had blown bare. For some
reason they had violated the caribou practice of keeping always on
the go.
It was a question now of caribou or sheep. That vast spread of
antlers tempted me, and I took a shot at him. It was at long range,
and I missed. The two young bulls with him ran off a little way,
circled, and then returned to him. I fired again, and this time I hit
him. Again the two younger animals only retreated a short distance
and returned. My third shot brought him to his knees, and we
climbed down to him.
Not until we drew near did the two young animals finally streak
off. We came up to the dying game. It was an old bull, so old that
its horns were brittle enough to be broken almost between the
fingers, and its meat was worthless. But those horns had a spread
of fifty inches. The astonishing thing was that this aged veteran of
the North was totally blind.
As a scientist, I would be the last one to attribute human emotions
or impulses to dumb brutes. The fact remains that the two young
bulls, against habit and instinct, had stayed with the blind senator
of the herd throughout the storm and, unconsciously or not, were
leading him to feed.

